WORLD VISION INDIA
RESOURCE MAPPING
15 MODULES – 150 DISTRICTS
Systems Integration-Mobile Data Capture-Analytics-Web GIS-Server Management
World Vision India, a preeminent NGO, works in the social sector across India. It is committed to empowering
communities with child wellbeing. To meet that objective, the “RESOURCE MAPPING” project was designed and
aimed at collecting authentic field data and improve the system of evidence based reporting of the data. This was
important to be able to monitor and assess ongoing projects and programs of the organization. It was also necessary
to remove the time lag associated with conventional methods of field data capture, particularly from rural areas.

ML Infomap proposed a Systems Integration approach and ICT methods for dynamic/online data capture based on
input templates on mobile devices. All processes of the work flow were digitized and the software was designed,
developed and tested in-house. Data was collected on various verticals like health, education, agriculture, WASH,
climate change etc. This data is routinely collected by volunteers in the field using the mobile app, transferred to the
server directly without any intervention, is analyzed in near real-time basis and reported on the Web.

Software was organized in 15 modules for applying standard internal processes in data collection, analysis and
reporting. Dashboards were developed for ensuring online data validation and reporting. Collected field data is
synced on real time on the server and directly populates the maps. Where communication network connectivity is
poor, data can also be synced in offline mode. We developed server based user management system, which ensured
analytics and reports were routinely sent to project workers. These reports were customized for their area of
responsibility and privileged access to data given by WVI.

The Resource Mapping project covers villages of 150 districts across India. The mobile app was developed on
Android and iOS, and Web map were designed and developed on ArcGIS server 10.2. The project began in 2014
and is ongoing. ML Infomap hosts and maintains it.

